Specific guidelines for designing projects in each category are available in the Odyssey Program Guide and on the Web page at www.hendrix.edu/odyssey. You are strongly encouraged to consult with the Odyssey Office before proposing a project. Under normal circumstances, this form must be submitted before you begin your project. The proposal form will not be accepted after the conclusion of the experience.

___ Individual Project  ___ Group Project (Provide names & ID#s of all participants as an attachment.)

First Name: ___________________________ Last Name: ___________________________

___ Faculty/Staff  ___ Student  Hendrix ID# ___________________________ Class Year: __________

Odyssey Category (choose one)

___ Artistic Creativity  ___ Professional & Leadership Development  ___ Undergraduate Research Development

___ Global Awareness  ___ Service to the World

___ Special Projects

Project Title: __________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

Hendrix Supervisor (for student proposals): ________________________________

Start Date: ___________________________ End Date: ___________________________

Project Description:

Attach a typed narrative that describes your project to this form

- Your narrative must describe your project in detail. Submit 1-2 pages for a credit request. For a project needing funding, 2-4 pages should be sufficient for this purpose.
- Address all the relevant criteria for your category, such as learning goals, reflection component, hours log or public presentation.
- Include any relevant contact information for agencies or persons with whom you plan to work on this project.

Proposer’s Signature: ___________________________ Date: ___________________________

(For group proposals, one student’s signature will suffice.)

For Student Proposals:

Hendrix Supervisor: ___________________________ Signature: ___________________________

RETAINT A COPY OF THIS PROPOSAL FOR YOUR RECORDS.

Please note that by submitting a proposal, funding request or application to participate in an Odyssey-funded experience, you acknowledge that all information provided is accurate and give permission for the Odyssey Office to review all educational files as are pertinent.